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2020 – 150TH ANNIVERSARY SINCE THE CONSECRATION OF THE CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE

CentralSynagogue
Great Portland Street
36 Hallam Street, London W1W 6NW
Tel: 020 7580 1355

•

Fax: 020 7636 3831

e-mail: administrator@centralsynagogue.org.uk
website: www.centralsynagogue.org.uk

Rabbi Barry Lerer
Rebbetzin Naomi Lerer
Assistant Rabbi Ari Cohen
Cantor Steven Leas
Chairman Barry Townsley
Vice Chairman Melvin Lawson
Wardens Mervyn Druian • Stuart Lewis
Women’s Officer Roz Laren
Financial Representative Stanley Salter
Synagogue Council
Kevin Arenson • Kenny Arfin • David Baker • Valerie Cohen • Andrea Druian • Michael Fishberg
Aron Freedman • Julietta Gishen • Diana Goldsmith • Jennifer Green • Ian Grant • Susan Grant
James Hyman • Daphne Schogger • Harold Schogger • Rosalie Stevens
Central Community Cares Chairman Susan Grant
Ladies Guild Chairman Sara Cohen
Children’s Service Raquel Amit • Yoav Amit
US Council Representatives Nicola Burns • Adrienne Phillips • Laurie Phillips
Administrator Craig Levison
Representatives at the Board of Deputies Jonathan Metliss • Maurice Shamash
Community Development Officer/Personal Assistant Raquel Amit
Building Management Team Douglas O’Halloran • Louise McGinty • Jayson Pillay • Sylvia Drimba

Office Hours: Monday – Thursday 09:00 – 16:00, Friday & Sunday 9:00 – 12:00
We offer our sincere thanks to our Security Team for keeping us safe throughout the year.
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FROM the RABBI

Barry Lerer

Our Sages say, "Everything goes after the beginning", meaning that if you begin with certain feelings,
sentiments and actions, then that which follows will always contain traces of the beginnings.
Having begun less than 8 months ago as Rabbi here in Central, I can say that if indeed the case is
that everything follows the beginning, then everything will be great in the future.
Naomi, Zevi, Amichai, Yishai, Gadi, Yakira and I greatly appreciate the warm welcome that we have
received from the community. We have already shared in smachot and unfortunately sad occasions
here in the community and have seen the great quality of the community in both circumstances,
coming together to celebrate joyous times and at giving support in times of sadness.
Now Central London is no longer a place we come to visit - it is home! And this Rosh Hashana is
the first that we will be spending here in Central and we are particularly looking forward to it.
Often when I give talks in Primary Schools about the role of a Rabbi, I am asked what my favourite
Jewish festival is. I tell the class that when I was their age obviously Purim was great because I got
dressed up and ate things that were bad for my teeth. Chanuka was fun because I lit candles and got
presents (and ate more things which were bad for me!). However, as I got older, I began to appreciate
the significance and importance of Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur (the latter being a day when I
don’t eat anything, good or bad for me!). Whereas the High Holidays do not conjure up ideas of
youthful delights of the other two Holidays mentioned, there is something refreshing and youthful
about these awesome days. These days offer us the opportunity to start anew, begin again and have
the slate wiped clean.
The past year has been a difficult year for Jews all over the world, not least here in the UK. This Rosh
Hashana should be the time when we pray for peace all the world over and we should make extra
efforts to concentrate and understand the meaning of the prayers. If our prayers on Rosh Hashana are
meaningful, then the rest of the year will be meaningful to – “Everything goes after the beginning”.

Wishing you all a Shana Tova – A happy and healthy New Year.
Rabbi Barry Lerer

EDITORS’ MESSAGE

Daphne Schogger and Raquel Amit

Welcome to the 5780 issue of Central – the magazine for all our members and friends.
As ever, we thank all the contributors and the many new contributors this year.
We are always pleased to have any suggestions for the magazine.
It has been a busy and exciting time at Central. We are all getting quite thrilled awaiting the completion
of the downstairs works and although it has been quite cosy during the kiddushim upstairs, we will be
pleased to get back to normality when the works are finished.
By the time this magazine goes to press, we still will not know whether Brexit will take place, with or without a
Deal or even if it will just take place or if there will be a snap election.
We will also not yet know the result of yet another Israeli election. So uncertainty prevails on the political scene.
The one certainty is that we have welcomed into our community a young dynamic duo, Rabbi Barry and
Rebbetzen Naomi Lerer. In the short time they have been with us, they have certainly made their mark.
We wish you a happy, healthy and peaceful New Year.
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FROM the Box
It has been all change at Central.
Rabbi Marcus retired at the end of October and the Shabbat Service, and Kiddush given in his honour, was well
attended by both our and the wider community. Rabbi Marcus knows he is always welcome to visit us here at Central.
We welcome the enthusiastic Rabbi Barry Lerer and his wife
Naomi, together with their five children to our Community. Since
arriving, Rabbi Lerer has introduced the ‘Power Half Hour’
learning session before the Shabbat Service with coffee and
croissants being served. Rebbetzin Naomi hosts ‘Wednesday’s
Women’s Hour - news, schmooze and Torah views’ fortnightly for
the women in our Community.
A new honorary officer position was created this year and we
welcome Roz Laren as our first Women’s Officer. For which more
information about this role will be found on page 14.
Harold Schogger stood down as Warden after 6 years, being
replaced by Mervyn Druian. We thank Harold for his service and
we know that he will continue to play an active role within the Shul.
Barry Townsley continues as Chairman, Melvin Lawson as Vice
Chairman, Stuart Lewis as Senior Warden and Stanley Salter as
Financial Representative.
Due to our Central London location we continue to receive visitors
and tourists from all over the world, a number of whom are
returnees.
Ari Cohen was recently appointed Assistant Rabbi at Central.
We are very fortunate that Ari and his wife Meryl continue to
make a valued contribution to our Community.
Chazan Steven Leas continues to serve us from the Bimah, with
his beautiful voice and uplifting rendition of the Service.
He particularly excels when accompanied by the Central
Synagogue Choir and we look forward to welcoming them over
the Chagim.
The Children’s Services and activities have continued to be a
great success and with the new participation of Rabbi Lerer and
his family these have expanded to outings and lunches for young
families. The number of children attending the services continues
to grow which is a tribute to the efforts of Raquel and Yoav
Amit. The parents cannot speak highly enough of them. Zevi
Lerer has started a monthly Youth Service which is proving
popular, with discussions, Musaph Service and themed Kiddush
just for the youth.
Chairman of the Ladies Guild, Sara Cohen and her team, continue
to provide outstanding Kiddushim for Shabbatot and Chagim
(including Pesach). Well done to Team Central Representatives
for bringing home the winning trophy from the US Women’s
annual quiz!
Our thanks to the Synagogue Council and Elders for their
continued work and efforts. Jacqueline Charles, Sara Cohen,
Harvey Goldsmith, Margaret Grant, Lois Peltz and Terry Samek

retired at the AGM and we appreciate all their hard work.
We welcome the following new members onto the Synagogue
Council - Kevin Arenson, Andrea Druian, Julietta Gishen and
Rosalie Stevens. We wish them well during their Term of Office.
The Chatanim for the Simchat Torah celebrations were Harvey
Lawrence (Chatan Torah) and Rabbi Ari Cohen (Chatan Bereshit).
The celebratory Kiddushim were beautifully catered, as always, by
the Ladies Guild.
The Community Security Trust (CST) monitor the building’s
security throughout the year mindful of the extra security
problems that we have all faced. Our thanks for their ongoing
dedication. Alongside Jayson Pillay and his colleagues are a rota of
Shul members who volunteer to keep us safe whilst people are on
the premises. Their commitment is appreciated. Please do listen to
them and follow their instructions.
Our thanks to everyone in the office: Craig our Administrator and
Raquel our Community Development Officer/PA to Rabbi and
Rebbetzin Lerer. Thanks also to Douglas O’Halloran, our
committed caretaker, who continues to help the Synagogue in so
many ways as do Louise McGinty and Sylvia Drimba.
The bustling weekday morning minyan is an integral part of
Central Synagogue. Our appreciation to Michael Bayer for his time
and effort in running the service, including the preparation of our
famous smoked salmon bagel breakfasts.
The renovation, of the lower ground floor, is ongoing. We have
been subjected to delays associated with large building projects
and it is exciting to see the new facilities taking shape. We are
encouraged to receive enquiries for functions and conventions for
2020. We are honoured to host the Chief Rabbi’s West End office
in the new development.
Kindly inform the office if you, or someone you know, is unwell.
Susan Grant has written elsewhere about the work that is being
done with regard to our group ‘Central Community Cares’.
Central Synagogue is approaching its 150 years anniversary.
We will celebrate this milestone on Shabbat 25th April 2020,
followed by a Kiddush lunch after the Service. Please keep the
date free to ensure you are able to attend and take part in the
celebrations. The Chief Rabbi will be honouring us with his
presence.
We look forward to welcoming and greeting you and your families
at Central in the year ahead.
Wishing all our members a ‘Happy and Healthy 5780 and well
over the Fast’.
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The Chief Rabbi’s
Rosh Hashanah
5780 
Message




On 23rd June 2019, something extraordinary happened in Turkey; something which provides
an insight into how each of us might successfully navigate a society which feels more divided
and despondent than it has for many years.

Increasingly, when faced with a major problem, public figures
discover that they find acclaim by apportioning blame.
Immediate, oversimplified solutions are promised and their
impassioned rhetoric alone can be enough to generate
widespread public support. Over time, those holding an
opposing view feel compelled to resort to many of the same
tactics in order to be heard and society becomes polarised.
Those who might be cast as an obstacle to the success of one
side or another are scapegoated. Before long, people become defined by their perceived
ȆDOOHJLDQFHVȇDQGDGHVWUXFWLYHFXOWXUHRIGHPRQLVDWLRQRIȆWKHRWKHUȇVHWVLQ

Ȋ7KHVHDUHWLPHV
of disharmony,
which many of us
never believed we
ZRXOGVHHȋ

Today, we call this populism. Its impact is felt across the globe, from here in the UK, right
across Europe, the United States and even in Israel. These are times of disharmony, which
many of us never believed we would see.
Citizens in every country are prompted to make a choice: Will we do the easy thing? Will we
sit back and allow ourselves to be swept up by the dangerous currents of KRVWLOLW\WRȆWKH
RWKHUȇ"2UFDQZHILQGDSRUWVRPHZKHUHLQWKHVWRUPZKHUHZHFDQUHPDLQFRQVLGHUHG and
temperate; where we can be discerning about truth and justice within our fragile world?
The signs thus far have been less than encouraging, but earlier this year a Turkish man, Ates
Ilyas Bassoy, provided a flicker of light in the darkness.
Mr Bassoy had observed how actor, Robert De Niro had publicly insulted President Donald
Trump at a high profile awards ceremony the previous year. His expletive-ridden remarks
were greeted by a standing ovation, but they also served to motivate and embolden the
3UHVLGHQWȇV VXSSRUWHUV 1ot surprisingly, anger generated yet more anger. Mr Bassoy
FRQFOXGHGWKDWDPRUHHIIHFWLYHVWUDWHJ\ZRXOGEHRQHRIZKDWKHFDOOHGȆUDGLFDOORYHȇ - to
meet aggression with peace, insults with praise and
hatred with love. To most, it sounded like a naïve Ȃ if
ȊȐWKHSRUWLQWKH
honourable Ȃ approach, but he was provided with an
storm is not in fact
opportunity to prove it could work when he became the
campaign manager for a virtually unknown district
beyond our reach,
mayor, Ekrem Imamoglu. Mr Imamoglu was to stand for
nor is it something
Mayor of Istanbul against the might of President Recep
7D\\LS (UGRJDQȇV SRZHUIXO SDUW\ UHJLPH %DVVR\ that we must wait for
described his campaign strategy as having two simple
RWKHUVWRSURYLGHȋ
rules: Ignore Erdogan and love those who love Erdogan.
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Few people believed that his candidate stood any chance. After all, Istanbul had long been a
stronghold of the ruling AKP party and President Erdogan had a large base of support in the
Turkish capital. Astonishingly, on 23rd June this year, against all the odds, Ekrem Imamoglu
was elected mayor of Istanbul, striking a blow for civility, selflessness and decency.
The lesson of this most unlikely political earthquake is that the port in the storm is not in
fact beyond our reach, nor is it something that we must wait for others to provide. On the
contrary, the answer is and has always been right under our noses.
Our societies can take a lesson from our Torah tradition:
ʭʥʬʹʤʩʺʥʡʩʺʰʬʫʥʭʲʰʩʫʸʣʤʩʫʸʣ
Ȋ7KH7RUDKȇVZD\VDUHSOHDVDQWDQGDOOLWVSDWKVDUHSHDFHȋ 3URYHUEV 
It is within our power to break free from the cycle of polarisation. It begins by modelling what
5DY.RRNWKHILUVW&KLHI5DEELRIWKH+RO\/DQGUHIHUUHGWRDVȆ$KDYDW&KLQDPȇȂ causeless
love: making time to give of ourselves to others with no expectation of reward or reciprocity.

ȊIt is within our power
to break free from the
cycle of polarisationȋ

Our Sages taught: We become truly wise by learning
from every person. We become truly mighty by
conquering our own negative inclinations. We become
truly honourable by honouring others and we become
truly heroic by turning enemies into friends.

A highlight of our Yom Kippur services is the repetitive chanting of the 13 attributes of
+DVKHPȇVPHUF\7KH7DOPXGH[SODLQVWKDWZHGRVRLQRUGHUWRLQVSLUHXVWRHPXODWHWKH
ways of the Almighty: just as He is merciful, so too should we be merciful; just as He is kind,
so too should we be kind. (Shabbat 133b).
Over the High Holy Day period, when we lower our heads for viduy (confession), we will
admit to the sins of sneering, impertinence and obduracy; of disrespect, hard-heartedness
and insincerity; of deception, tale-bearing and baseless hatred. Are these not among the
most transgressed sins of the social media generation? In these times, when decency is no
longer the norm and humility is mistaken for weakness, Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
inspire us to buck the trend and to change ourselves so deeply that those around us cannot
fail to be influenced by it. This is how the seeds for real global change are sown.
Valerie and I extend our heartfelt wishes to you all for a happy, peaceful and fulfilling New
Year.

Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis
September 2019 • Tishrei
5780
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Meet the Rabbi
and Rebbetzin
Rabbi Lerer as introduced by Naomi
Rabbi Lerer was born in New York in 1972, living on the Upper West
Side of Manhattan. He may sound like he has an American accent and
only just arrived from New York, but he actually only lived there until he
was 8 years old when his family moved to London. He joined Menorah
Primary School and belonged to Munks Shul in Golders Green. His
upbringing was based on the Hirschian philosophy of Torah Im Derech
Eretz, meaning that the family was strictly observant but at the same
time lived in the modern world where science, art, and culture were
very much part of their lives.
After 7 years in Hasmonean High School, he went on to
study in Yeshivat Hakotel in the Old City of Jerusalem for
2 years and then to university where he achieved a
Psychology degree. During his student years, he became
the head of his youth group, doubling it in size under his
leadership and headed many summer and winter camps
and Israel tours. During his final year of University, he
took up the position of Youth Director at Hampstead
Garden Suburb Synagogue (HGSS) where he was
responsible for 1000 children and youth. He remained
the Youth Director there for the next 3.5 years
innovating many educational and social programmes and
getting a feel for community life.

and a half wonderful years there and it was during his
time as Rabbi in Watford that he became known as a
non-judgemental, innovative, compassionate and
welcoming Rabbi. The community flourished during his
tenure with a significant increase in the number of
involved members.
After a difficult decision to leave, we moved to Barnet
Synagogue where we were for over 12 years. In Barnet,
the Rabbi introduced many original ideas and
programmes, leading to an increase in membership,
number of active volunteers and attendance at events
and services. He was particularly focused on engaging
young families ensuring a vibrant future for the Shul.

It was during his time at HGSS that he made the 2nd
He is renowned for his topical, entertaining and thoughtbest decision of his life. He switched his plan to study
provoking sermons as well as his pastoral qualities which
criminal psychology and decided to become a Rabbi,
are appreciated by everyone in the
enrolling on the Semicha course at
community.
the then Jews College.
A year later he made
A year later he made the best
the best decision of his
Aside from this, the Rabbi is well respected
decision of his life and married me!
life and married me!
amongst his colleagues and is often sought
out for his advice and level head. He is an
After completing his Semicha
excellent mentor to young Rabbis and he is also on the
studies and holding the position of Head of Informal
board of the Rabbinic Council of the United Synagogue.
Jewish Education at JFS – he started teaching at
Hasmonean where he has earned the reputation as a
A couple of years ago he earned his Masters in Jewish
caring and much-loved teacher by the hundreds of
Education through Middlesex University. He wrote his
students who he has taught over the last 18 years! He is
dissertation on the topic of ‘Rabbinic Burnout’ and a
known for his skills at being able to engage the most
number of his recommendations have been implemented
unreachable and challenging of students. Our sons
by the United Synagogue across the rabbinate. Although
currently studying at Hasmonean are constantly told by
in the rabbinate himself for almost 18 years now, he
other students what a legend their dad is!
shows absolutely no signs of fatigue or slowing down
and he and I have been very excited to bring our energy
Within a year of attaining his Semicha, we were called
and creativity to the Central community.
to our first Rabbinic position in Watford. We shared four

“

”
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Rebbetzin Naomi, as introduced by Rabbi Lerer
Naomi grew up in Manchester (but don’t worry, as her
mother was brought up in Kensington, she insisted
Naomi had lots of elocution lessons to drum that
northern accent out of her!)

Masters in Psychodynamic Approaches to Working with
Adolescents, and in Child, Adolescent and Family
Psychological Therapy achieving Merits in both.

I am proud that Naomi has been listed as one of the
‘ones to watch’ in the Jewish News 40 under 40 leaders
Naomi was always very involved with youth groups and
in the Jewish community. She was
communal activities, leading many
recently one of only 20 participants to
camps, organising numerous charity
Once Naomi is heading
complete the prestigious Women and
projects and teaching in cheder and
a committee, you know
Girls Senior Leader Programme with
teenage centres.
she’s going to work you
Clore Social Leadership.
hard and push you out of
After a year in Seminary in Israel, Naomi
Throughout all that time Naomi was an
embarked on a business degree at
your comfort zone… and
active Rebbetzin in Watford and Barnet
University in Manchester, spending a
you know it’s going to be a
Synagogue spearheading many
year work placement at Aish Hatorah
resounding success.
dynamic, creative and popular
London. During that year she met her
programs. She headed many committees
dashing husband (me!) and we became
and a Barnet congregant remarked to me before we left,
engaged just a few months later. It was also during this
“Once Naomi is heading a committee, you know she’s
year that she decided she was going to devote her
going to work you hard and push you out of your
career/life to communal work.
comfort zone… and you know it’s going to be a
resounding success.”
She took over my role as Youth Director at HGSS for 3
years, before being headhunted to set up and manage a
Naomi teaches brides, visits the sick and gives classes.
project that worked with teenage girls, organising charity
She entertains frequently and her culinary skills are quite
projects.
legendary for which I am visual proof!
Then, 10 years ago Naomi founded the charity Noa Girls
She’s also a very proud mum of our 5 wonderful children
that provides practical, emotional and therapeutic
ages 8-18 who she says frequently remind her that
support to adolescent girls at risk in the Orthodox Jewish
parenting is a lot harder in practice than it is in theory!
community. Naomi is the CEO of Noa and has overseen
So how does this superwoman do it all I hear you ask?
its growth to a charity that now supports 140 girls a year,
Well, that's easy ... an amazingly supportive husband of
has 22 staff, 46 volunteers and a budget of £700,000
course!
pounds a year. The charity has been described as “a vital
organ in the Orthodox Jewish community”.
But seriously, we have spent almost 18 of our 21 married
years as a Rabbinic couple and have always been a team
At the same time as founding Noa, Naomi began her
working together. Since we have been at Central we
studies at the Tavistock to become a child psychodynamic
have been struck by the warmth the community has
psychotherapist and over the following 5 years, whilst
showered us with.
having her fourth and fifth child, she completed two

“

”

We are delighted to be here, especially in these exciting times with
all the renovations and plans for the building. We will continue to
work together to ensure that this magnificent community continues
to move forward and that Central Synagogue becomes the Centre
of Jewish Life in London.

S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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Jan, with her dad Monty, who is living with dementia

“I’LL NEVER FORGET THE DAY I RANG.
THAT ONE CALL CHANGED MY DAD’S
WHOLE LIFE. AND MINE.”
Charity Reg No. 802559

Our Helpline receives 15,000 enquiries every year. The expert staff and
volunteers are there to support everyone who calls on us for help. But
our Helpline receives no government funding. We depend entirely on
voluntary support to keep it running. For people like Jan and Monty,
it’s an absolute lifeline. This Rosh Hashanah, please help make sure it
stays that way.
To make your gift, please call 020 8922 2600 now
or visit jewishcare.org/donate

#PeopleOfJewishCare

CENTRAL ’S YOUNGSTERS
by Raquel Amit
Central’s children’s services have continued on a weekly basis in various forms and locations due to the
various building and space constraints we have had this year!! The thought of being heard in the main
Shul has spurred us on to sing even louder than before and we often have visitors staying to watch our
services get underway.
We very much enjoyed the recent Kids Kiddush Takeover Shabbat where our little ones chose the Kiddush
menu, and we thank Madeleine and Simon Korn for generously sponsoring this very sumptuous spread in
honour of their 5 granddaughters; Lola, Olivia, Florence, Sophia and Trixie as well as me and Yoav for
leading the children’s services.
On Shavuot we also tried something new and ventured down to the nearby private Park Crescent gardens
for a lovely and relaxed lunchtime picnic and games. A definite hit!

Chanukah could not have been more fun at Central this year,
with clay menorah making and other arts and crafts, story-telling, a glow in
the dark disco, treasure hunt in the Shul and of course a communal candle
lighting to celebrate the first night
of Chanukah! Plenty of doughnuts,
pizza and chocolate chanukah gelt
all round!!

12
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Purim was also celebrated in style with a delicious baking workshop, learning to make hamentaschen
from scratch, followed by making masks, crowns, graggers and more, as well as the Purim story telling.
Oh, and pizza. Which was late. You’ve never seen people more happy to see the delivery guy arrive!
Looking forward to lots more fun in the year ahead!

S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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Women’s Officer

E

– Roz Laren

arlier this year The Chief Rabbi and

been selected the first to fill this new

the United Synagogue announced

position at Central Synagogue and look

the introduction of a new Honorary

forward to representing you.

Officer position to support the
engagement of female members in

My family and I joined Central when we

community life. The purpose of this new

moved into the area almost 30 years ago.

portfolio is to ensure that positive

During this time I have been an active

opportunities for women’s engagement

member, having served on the Synagogue

are incorporated into all areas of

Council and on the Ladies Guild as Vice

community life and that the Synagogue is

Chairwoman.

welcoming and inclusive of women. The
Women’s Officer role has equal status to

My husband Raymond and I have 4 adult

that of the male Officers and its aim is to

daughters and 8 grandchildren. I have

actively support the participation of

experienced all of the life cycle events

female members in community life and

including divorce, obtaining a Get,

religious services, with particular

remarriage and adoption.

sensitivity to issues which affect women.
I am willing to assist women in following Services and those
The role is flexible, and there is scope for communities to

who wish to learn and say Kaddish or Bensch Gomel.

tailor it to their particular requirements. This is an opportunity

I welcome any concerns, ideas or suggestions you may have.

for Central’s Women to become more engaged in Synagogue

I am always available at the weekly Kiddush or can be

life and to make their voices heard. I feel honoured to have

contacted through the Office.

Wha
at is Beit Halochem?
A seco
ond home for the 51,000 wounded IDF veterans and victims
of terro
or living in Israel.

How do we support our members?
Our fou
ur unique rehabilitation, sport and recreation centres look after our
members and their families for the rest of their lives.
These are just a few of the services we offer:
physiottherapy – hydrotherapy – alternative therapies – competitive
adaptivve sports – wheelchair dancing – respite – trips – young members
club – academic scholarships – creative activities – family support.

The Veteran Games 2019
The inaugural Veteran Games & Conference brought
together over one hundred wounded armed forces
veterans from Israel and the UK, to celebrate the roles
of sporrt and family in physical and emotional rehabilitation. The five-day
sportin
ng competition and conference took place at the Jerusalem and
Te
el Aviv
Avivv Beit Halochem centres. Joined by their families, British veterans
compe
eted in a variety of sports, took in the wonders of Israel’s rich
culture
e and heritage whilst learning how their respective countries
provide
e care for those injured in combat. The Games hosted the first
confere
ence on veteran PTSD, mental health and recovery.

Thank you for helping to chang
ge the liv
ves of our members who have sacrificed so much

To
o donate, visit: http://
p //
/bhuk
k.org/
/g
ge
get-in
et-involved/
/donate or call: 020 8458 2455
Registered charity number: 1146950
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Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember.
Involve me and I learn.

C

entral Synagogue has been a hive of learning activity in the past few months with all sorts of courses underway.
We have had two ‘Hebrew Reading Crash Courses’ already, getting people back into reading Hebrew fluently and
many of these people graduated on to the follow up ‘Understanding Shabbat’ course which looks at prayers and

practices, giving a deeper dimension to what we do each week.
Rabbi Lerer has also introduced the ‘Power Half Hour’ at 8:45 am every Shabbat morning before Shul which is an interactive
halachic discourse on a variety of relevant Jewish topics for today’s world.
Also popular is the Rabbi’s monthly weekday Lunch and Learn which also addresses wide-ranging subjects pertinent to the
calendar month.
For the women of Central, Bushey’s Rebbetzin Jacqueline Feldman gave a wonderful series of shiurim on the seven species last
Autumn/Winter. Rebbetzin Naomi has picked up the mantle to give fortnightly sessions named ‘Wednesday’s Women’s Hour’
on a range of themes which have seen a real boost in the numbers of attendees.
There are many more courses being devised for this year, so do look out for them and get involved.

S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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Yom Hazikaron and Yom Ha’atzmaut
By Yoav Oved

W

hen this double ceremony arrives every year, it is
always an emotional struggle. Moving from intense
sadness to overwhelming joy can often seem like a daunting,
even impossible, challenge.

After the service there was a proper Israeli feast, which was
a delight to the palette: from Israeli salads to falafels, and of
course, hummus! All this was done to jazzy accompaniment
from the piano, really giving the feel of a night out in town.

These two emotions are also exactly what make this day so
special. In Israel, throughout the day, there are plenty of
ceremonies to mark the brave people who sacrificed their life
to defend the country. At night, the country is completely
transformed into “party mode” and the celebration of life.
It also embodies the Jewish concept that joy and sadness are
intertwined.

No simcha would be complete without traditional activity of
Shira B’tsibur (public singalongs) to liven the atmosphere.
There were even a few shouts from the football fans when
their team scored a goal!

These feelings were clearly visible in the event at Central
Synagogue. At the sombre ceremony marking Yom Hazikaron,
one moment that stood out was when the entire community
sang together in unison Essa Einai (psalm 121). Another
powerful moment was the transition between the events.
I sang Chiyuchim by Chava Alberstein (based on “La Foule”
by Edith Piaf), which talks a lot about the liminal space
between shadow and light, joy and sorrow and observing the
simplicity in life.
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Ag Pleez Chazan
What an insight into South African culture we had in January at a lively Melaveh Malka hosted by our friends at New
West End Synagogue!! With boerewors, pap, biltong and koeksisters, guests at the sold out event were transported to
another time and place. Steven Leas, who was accompanied by Malcolm Miller, delivered a comprehensive tour of
musical delights including the famous Sarie Marais, Jan Pierewiet and Shoshaloza interspersed by humorous vignettes
from historic TV adverts.
With special thanks to New West End Synagogue for welcoming us so warmly as always.

S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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Top Notch Speakers at Central
Central Synagogue has certainly delivered
an array of fantastic inspirational speakers
this year.

Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis

We had numerous Shabbat guests over the winter
to deliver talks to the community. These included
Rabbi Shalom Hammer who discussed “Jewish
Heroism: Mind over matter – infusing ideology
with the IDF”, Rabbi Andrew Shaw whose keynote
address was “Are the Jewish people giving up on
the Jewish State?” and Dr Alan Mendoza who
gave an informative and comprehensive talk on
“President Trump’s Israel Policy: Time for the UK
to follow?”
Sheldon Lazarus

Soon after the
Lerers’ arrival, we
kicked off with our
Shabbat UK
celebrations which
saw 130 people stay
for a magnificent
lunch, entertained
by Sheldon Lazarus
with his tales from
his personal journey
in showbusiness.

the importance of being
a good Jew. One
particular part that has
stuck with me is that
Rabbi Mirvis said that
people often ask him,
“What stipulates being
a good Jew?” He said
that it is not about the
one that is the most
religious but the one
who gives unto others
as this is the biggest mitzvah that any Jew can do.
I make no excuses but irrefutably the most stupendous of
them all was Mrs Rachelle Fraenkel who portrayed just
how strong and inspiring one lady can be having suffered
the unimaginable gut wrenching heartache of having her
son murdered by a Hamas terrorist. I was so humbled by
her sheer determination to not let her life be beaten into
Rachelle Fraenkel

Next, we welcomed Gideon Falter from Campaign
Against Antisemitism who gave us a somewhat poignant
insight into how the threats of antisemitism are
unfortunately upscaling into all our realities in some
shape or form. The organisation is doing such an
admirable and essential
job by educating in
various ways and
combating this.
In June, young
professionals and
young families were
invited to a lunch with
Chief Rabbi Mirvis.
He delivered a truly
educational speech on
18
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submission but to educate future generations on the
ongoing threat that Israelis have to endure on a daily
basis.

Gideon Falter

Hayley Netser
Essential Oils Educator
www.oilistichealthglobal.com

AN EVENT FOR CHILDREN BY
CHILDREN
So now we had all the
ideas but had to order all
the goods.

As part of my school work for this year we were given
the opportunity to get a special award and have our
name put up on our school special awards board. I really
wanted to do this as my brother Jonathan was one of 3
from his year that got onto this board and I didn’t want
him showing off to me that I never got this.
The award involves a lot of different tasks and projects and ranges
from visiting care homes to finding out about different cultures.
A lot of the work is practical and very time consuming but also very
rewarding.
One of the topics that I had to complete was that of organising an
event for kids at a local Synagogue or community centre. Well, I live
in a Synagogue so that was an easy start. But I soon learnt that
putting on events like my Dad and Raquel and others do is very
challenging work.
First, I needed to co-opt kids for
my mission. My sister Danielle
was the obvious choice as she is
very organised and of course
Yakira Lerer the new Rabbi and
Rebbetzin’s daughter. Together
we were going to be unbeatable!
Well not really, we learnt very
quickly that we need to plan and
do things in the right order.
We put together a flyer and asked
Raquel to make it look really good
like her other flyers she does for
the shul but realised that we
needed information to go on the
flyer. Firstly, you need a date.
That changed 3 times and every time we changed it, we had to ask
Raquel to change it on the great flyer she made. We then needed to
decide what we wanted at the event. Being healthy kids, we thought
lots of ice cream, pizza and sweets would attract the kids. We also
decided to have nail and face painting and that we would do the
painting. It’s cheaper than paying someone to do something we are
just as capable of doing. Even if not everyone felt that way.
We even persuaded my dad to have his nails painted! We also
decided that we would offer arts and crafts for kids to play with.

Well that was really a
good budgeting lesson
well learnt. Being the
millennial kids that we are,
we just got onto Amazon
and found all the goods
required. Then we took
this to my dad who
suggested that £190 for nail paints was probably a little expensive
and suggested we find another brand!. We managed to get it for
£10. What a bargain, although my dad is still trying to get his polish
off. He thinks that the polish was some type of super glue!
My dad went through our wish list and explained how we need to
create a budget so that we don’t overspend. He explained that we
should try to work out how many people would come and how much
we would charge them and then work out how much we could spend.
Now I know why he isn’t an accountant anymore, it’s so boring it
would be much better just to live with the consequences of a loss.
So, everything ordered and all organised, we now had to get the
punters to attend.
We learnt that this is the hardest task of all. People are so busy and
forget and you really have to nag them to get them to come. We sent
the flyer out to our Synagogue members and also to our School.
My dad explained that email is ok and is lazy marketing, and
what really gets people to attend is speaking to them one on
one either by telephone or face to face.
We were happy to call people even though it would be a bit
embarrassing but were told by the office that because of data
protection we weren’t able to just call anyone. We also got the Rabbi
to announce our event every Shabbat for weeks before. Let’s just say
that none of these were particularly effective in getting people and
next time we will definitely get permission to call people. It’s very
hard to say no to young 10-year-old kids!
All in all it was great fun and was loved by all who attended and the
great news is that I got my name put up on our schools Special
Award programme. Next time we have one, please would you bring
your children as this is such a nice way to get young people together
and grow our lovely Central Community.
I would also just like to invite you all to the next event I am
organising – my Bat
Mitzvah!! Everyone
is invited to join us
to celebrate on
Shabbat 4 January
2020 for the
Service and
Kiddush to follow!!
Rafaella Leas
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Meet our N’Shei Chayil and Chatanim

T

he N’shei Chayil - Women of Valour – (singular
Eishet Chayil) are being honoured for their tireless
efforts and commitment to the Central community and
beyond.

A special presentation and Kiddush is taking place on
Shabbat 30th November 2019. This is the day after Rosh
Chodesh Kislev (Rosh Chodesh/the new moon is a
special time in the Jewish calendar and closely
associated with women). It is also taking place on
Parshat Toldot – one of the portions in the book of
Genesis which tells the story of the Imahot - the
Matriarchs of our Nation.
On Simchat Torah – the day we rejoice with the Torah as
we complete the book of Deuteronomy and start again

from the beginning of Genesis, we honour 2 members of
the community with being Chatanim. “Chatanim” is the
plural of “Chatan,” which means bridegroom. This word
befits the occasion, for the Jewish People on this day is
expressing its love for the Torah and for G-d, its author.
The “Chatan Torah” is the title given to the individual
who is given the honour of reading the last verses of
the Torah.
The “Chatan Bereshit”, is the title given to the
individual who is given the honour of reading from the
beginning of the Torah, the section dealing with the
Creation of the Universe by G-d, through the Creation of
Man, and the sanctification of the Seventh Day, the day
of Shabbat.

C E N T R A L S Y NA G O G U E I N T E RV I E W S
– BY MICHAEL FISHBERG
RABBI BARRY LERER
Chatan Torah

We sit in his little office with the window blinds
drawn behind him yet still admitting the bright
Westminster sun.
Although he is sitting, I get the distinct impression
that he is bouncing inside himself and exuding
enthusiasm. A smile breaking across his face all the
time. As someone who is deeply involved with music,
I am cheered to hear in a preamble that he has a
great love for music of the 80s and 90s.
I began by asking him if he always wanted to be a
Rabbi. I got the impression that he wasn’t expecting
this question, but responded that he did not consider
being a Rabbi until he was twenty-four years old. He
went to Hasmonean High School and was “brought
up religious” and went to yeshiva in Israel for two
years. Further education was at the London Guildhall
University where he studied psychology. He was
looking to get an MA in criminal psychology, being
inspired by the fictional television detective “Cracker”.
He was born in New York – and still retains his
American accent. While attending the Lincoln Square
Synagogue on the Upper West Side where he had
been brought up, Rabbi Mintz was giving a sermon
that was sort of an “epiphany”. “I can’t remember
what he said, but that was it for me. I said to myself,
this is what I want to do.” He came to this country
when he was eight years old. His father died when he
was very young, and his mother remarried.
We discussed the very real issues of attracting
younger people to the shul. He said that he was well
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aware that there were indeed many younger Jews
living in town, especially French and Israeli. I got the
impression that he was formulating several schemes
aimed at attracting these people –“It’s not just
Central. It’s happening in all United Synagogue shuls.
Young people today have so many choices. They
don’t like to commit. They don’t necessarily like to
say ‘I’ll become a member of this [or that]
synagogue.’ Let’s bring them in; maybe collaborating
with outside organisations. Possibly they might not
come to traditional Shabbat Services, but let’s get
them involved in other communal events with the aim
of pulling them towards Central and its numerous
opportunities as a communal hub.”
I enquired about which Jewish figure he looked up to
or inspired him. One was Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, the
leading Halachic authority of his generation and on a
different level, Theodore Hertzl. He took my next
‘fantasy’ question quite seriously: “If you could meet
your younger self, what advice would you give him?”
Right away, he responded by stating that he would
advise him not to waste so much time. Be more
serious with your life.
He told me that he loves walking, especially in
Jerusalem. Aimlessly, just discovering the little back
alleys.
I got the feeling that Rabbi Lerer and his wife Naomi
were settling in nicely with his position of new Rabbi
at Central and that he and his family are in for the
long run with a well-planned programme of renewal
for the Shul.

ZEA LEWIS

We’re in her beautifully furnished apartment overlooking
the park on a late, sunshine-filled summer’s morning.
A true Grande Dame in every sense of the word, Zea was
born in Stellenbosch, South Africa. She went to school and
university there where she studied drama and appeared in
several stage productions. She is a mother of three
daughters and a son.
Her late father was a strong revisionist, and named her
Zea after Zeb Jabotinsky and Theodore Hertzl. There came
a time however, she says, when her husband, Stanley felt
that the family should leave South Africa.
Talking specifically about Central Synagogue, she takes on
the air of one who is genuinely passionate about Central.
It’s the only Synagogue she has ever been to in London.
Asked what she thought was the most important role of a
Rabbi, she claimed that it was that the Rabbi should speak
clearly so that he could be heard. If one needed to be able
to talk to him, he should be there for you. She expresses
the wish that Chazan Steven Leas will “be there forever”.
“I love listening to his voice.”

SARA COHEN

There’s also a very thoughtful and measured mind at work
here. She is extremely cultured and takes a genuine
interest in everything going on around her. We all know
Sara for her wonderful organisational work on Central’s
Ladies’ Guild ensuring that the gefilte fish and herring are
always waiting at the end of Shabbat Services, as well as
for putting together the wonderful quiz suppers every
year. But – and a little admission here – she tells me that
she hates cooking. She grew up with a mother who is an
extremely good cook. What? Nothing special? Well, she
tells me, “I do make wonderful roast potatoes”. Now she
REALLY has my attention! She also loves watching cookery
programmes (but not the baking ones!).
Prior to her retirement, she worked in an art gallery, in
several areas of media and entertainment, in artist
management and with music, film and television
companies.
I asked her what qualities a Rabbi should have, and she
responded: approachable, non-judgmental, tolerant and
learned but not necessarily in that order.
At a personal level, I wondered if she had a hobby or
collected anything. Softly spoken, she replied that she did

JAMES HYMAN
Chatan Bereshit

James has a most unusual occupation. He is the founder
of HYMAG. It is the world’s largest collection of
magazines (Guinness certified) – covering all genres with
an emphasis on so-called “lifestyle” and popular culture
with well over 150,000 examples archived dating from
1850 to present day. His aim is to digitise the whole
collection which would then be offered on a subscription
basis to Academia and the Creative industries including
researchers, writers, journalists and so forth. He also
deejays (former XFM radio presenter), has a lifetime
affection for film and popular music (a music supervisor
for the likes of Netflix & ITV) and was a scriptwriter &
Director / Producer for MTV!
As far as personal collecting/hobbies are concerned, he
wittily responds with Pop Culture and knowledge!

Photographer: Emma Ziff

I started out asking him a series of “London” questions:
“My favourite London walk is walking to Synagogue; I’m
on a spiritual path!” he tells me. A favourite London shop
would quite probably be the Notting Hill Book & Comic
Exchange.
Asked about being on the receiving end of personal antiSemitism; he is vigilant about it and responds that some of
it has been a bit veiled…where it’s just not rational; like
you feel there is a vibe. “I was once called [imagine this]

I asked her if she had ever personally ever experienced
anti-Semitism, and she replied, “Never. Really, never. Not
in Stellenbosch, London. Never in the forty plus years that
I have lived in this country.”
Talking about her cultural interests, she said that she has a
book about Anne Frank on her bedside table. Because of
sight problems, she regrets that she hasn’t been able to go
to the theatre in quite a while, but confessed that she is a
big television watcher. Her favourite programme being
[the quiz programme] “Pointless”.
In closing, I asked about the wonderful wines from
Stellenbosch, Zea declared amazingly that she had never
drunk wine! “But I do love water!” However… A secret
was revealed that her husband Stanley came home one
evening and said that he would like a drink. That
consisted of a splash of whisky which was topped up with
ginger ale. He asked Zea to try it. Here she utters an
approving “Hmmm!” So that is her only alcoholic intake –
apart of course, from one of those little red Kiddush wine
glasses. But that’s not really wine is it…

collect, with a general liking for glass, especially Lalique.
Also, sculpture. In fact she likes antiques in general. Living
in west London, she revealed a particular liking for walking
around the back streets of Kensington; there are little
eclectic shops there away from the main tourist beat.
First holiday abroad? “I was two and a half when we
travelled to Ischia. My brother lost his first tooth on the
beach! We spent quite a long time trying to find it. We
went back the year after and again five years after that.
It was a very beautiful place.”
One of my stock questions concerns who inspires you.
Sara’s reply was delightful and wholly unexpected,
– revealing her openness - that it was Abraham.
He’s sitting there in the heat with his tent open on all sides
waiting to offer hospitality to whoever happened by. If my
door could be open [in London], that is what I would be
doing. “The concept of that; to be so generous of heart is
most appealing to me.”
When I asked her what she might say to her younger
‘rock chick’ self, she replied that she would probably tell
her that “it’ll all be OK.”

‘a North London hustler!’”. At school there’d be the
occasional ‘Jew boy’ jibe, but all children in school would
routinely be called out - Indian, Chinese, Black, Jewish.
To educate, entertain and inspire. Those, according to
James are the main roles of a Rabbi.
He has a strong spiritual streak which is evident when I
asked him what advice he would give to his younger self
if he could meet him. “Be careful with your choices, what
you see / say / hear, and abide by the Torah.”
There’s an eclectic collection of reading material on his
bedside table; “Ethics of the Fathers” (Pirkei Avot), "Ways
Of The Tzaddikim" as well as recent copies of The New
Yorker and Wired magazines.
For the future of Central he hopes that it will continue to
prosper and when the rebuilding works are completed it
will become a thriving and successful community centre.
It’s such a lovely place; I love it so much. It’s a real melting
pot of delightful people with such interesting discussions
around Kiddush, Shiurs and Shul events.
A “spiritual gym” for the mind, if you will!
James is married to Kate and they have two sons,
Max and Xander.
September 2019 • Tishrei 5780
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Purim 2019
Goys and Dolls bring the house
down in the annual Jewsical by Antony Craig
New West End Shul was the venue for this year’s sold-out edition of the Great Portland Street/New West End joint
Purim extravaganza, which gets better every year. We retold the story of the Persian King who executes his wife for not
following orders, holds a beauty contest to find a new Queen and appoints Esther, who doesn’t tell him she’s Jewish.
And we reveal how the nasty Prime Minister Boris Haman (OK, I’ve updated that a wee bit) convinces the King to kill
all the Jews on a date selected by a lottery because a Jewish man refused to bow to him.
I’m allowed to do my own bit of editing
because the GPS/NWE annual show updates
everything else as we tell the tale in our own
unique musical way – based each year on
one or more Broadway/ West End musicals.

“

It’s fair to says Marc’s

a tough taskmaster as

he puts us through our
paces in the long weeks

of rehearsal leading up
Eat your heart out
to the big night.
Stephen Sondheim,
eat your heart out
Frank Loesser. Your
lyrics have nothing
on the literary
couplings of NWE’s
own amazing
Queen’s Counsel
extraordinaire Felicity
Miller and musicals
maestro Marc Joseph. It’s fair to says Marc’s a tough
taskmaster as he puts us through our paces in the long weeks
of rehearsal leading up to the big night – the 14th of Adar.

”

NWE and GPS choristers made up much of the cast and the
GPS contingent this time included Steven Leas (‘We got
dumplings in our soup, We got blintzes we got Borsht, We
got kishkes and falafel and salami we call vorsht’) and Anton
Eriera, whose ‘I am what I am’ brought the house down, as
well as yours truly’s ‘There’s no business like Shul
business’.

New
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I mustn’t be completely parochial. Gabriel
Gottlieb (formerly of the GPS choir and a
regular with the Royal Opera) was a glorious
Shabbos Queen (OK we morphed into the
Pirates of Penzance there) and anyone
attending for the first time might just have
got the idea that we Jews are a wee bit fond
of our food. And I mustn’t forget our own
GPS Doll, Raquel Amit who also took part.

It’s not for me to say whether the full house enjoyed it –
judging by the riotous reception I’d guess they did – but I can
tell you the cast had a whale of a time and we can’t wait for
next year’s show at GPS, for which I’m assured the
incomparable
Miller and
Joseph’s script
is already well
advanced. But
do book your
tickets early.
This show is
always a sellout and if you
missed out this
time you
surely don’t
want to miss
West End Synagogue
next 9 March!

Central Crew Rides the London Eye
by Jen Legg
n late May the Central crew gathered on a fine
Sunday afternoon (which in reality was
somewhat rainy) to go up the London Eye for a
tour of historical Jewish London with Rabbi Aubrey
Hersh. Immediately after this tour I was asked to
write an article, which I duly agreed to do. Stanley
advised that I should definitely write down some key
points to remember. It was a very good idea, I
agreed! I could write some bullet points to jog my
memory as soon as I got home. Unfortunately, when
I arrived home, I probably ended up Whatsapping, or
making a cup of tea, or even patting the
neighbourhood cat. Time passed, and now it is two months
later and I am writing this based purely on memory (which
really is basically the same - very factual and like an elephant).

I

So my distinct memories firstly include everybody looking
rather nice, though not quite as fine as on Shabbat.
Gone were the suits, and on were the jeans and dresses.
Surprisingly, everyone showed up relatively on time, which
was due to the high quality organising by Raquel, who has an
acute understanding of the community and our foibles.
The weather was a bit windy, but not too bad, and the flecks
of rain that spattered against the window of the Eye's cubicle
just added to the character. It was really interesting to look
out over London and to try to figure out where North and
South were. Of course, there were directions pointing North
and South on the inside of the cubicle itself, but these didn't
seem very accurate at first. North didn't seem very North, and
South didn't seem very South. As I found out at the top of
the Eye, the directions were in fact, accurate. (In my defence,
the Thames is a bendy river). We were provided with nice
maps pointing out the key buildings, such as the Mi6
headquarters. I often wonder how people can maintain any
anonymity in this.
Rabbi Hersh provided very informative commentary; he has
provided many heritage tours and remembers a huge amount

of detail. We learnt about the broader history of Jews in the
UK, and about how Oliver Cromwell attempted to help with
the re-admission after their expulsion in 1290. Although, as
we learned, there were already some Jewish traders present in
London before the formal readmission. After Charles I came
to the throne, (who had been helped in exile by some Jewish
royalists), the question of their readmission became a matter
of debate in parliament. As it turned out, the delay in
readmission was fortunate (but I can't remember why...
English history). Even nicer perhaps were the Central crew's
reminiscence about
the East End, and
their own family's
history in the UK.
After the tour, we
then had a quiz to
enter a wider raffle
to win a dinner
voucher. The
question: In what
year did the Jews
acquire their
cemetery in Mile
End – London?
This lead to much whispering and then in true team spirit, the
same answer being shared amongst everybody (1657). The
subsequent winner was our very own Meryl Cohen! I am not
sure which restaurant she chose or how the food rated: a
good question for Kiddush!
At the end, we each received a goody bag with a sandwich
and crisps. This was very welcome, and I distinctly remember
that my sandwich had three tiers. I found this slightly strange
and am still not sure what to make of it; more filling, but also
more carbs.
All in all, it was a great afternoon out for the Central crew
and we very much enjoyed the tour!
S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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M I T Z VA H DAY

By Sara Cohen

My connection between AJEX Sunday and Mitzvah Day
As a child I would sit at the kitchen table on AJEX Sunday, polishing my Father’s medals until they were gleaming.
Then, off he would go to Whitehall for the AJEX Parade. We never went with him; perhaps it was just his thing –
meeting up with old Army pals, re-living experiences that we couldn’t possibly imagine, or maybe remembering
colleagues who didn’t make it home.
My father initially volunteered in 1939 but
was refused due to his Russian/Polish
heritage which was the policy at the time.
However, after Dunkirk in 1940 this changed
and following initial training he joined the
144th Regiment Royal Armoured Corps and
was then assigned in July 1941, age 20, to
the 8th Kings Royal Irish Hussars. He saw
active service at El Alamein (October 1942),
Sicily where he received a shrapnel wound,
D-Day plus 2 and around Normandy and
Brittany, then the push across the Rhine to
Berlin. He was also amongst the British troops
who went into Bergen-Belsen after it was
liberated - what horrors they must have been
met with. He was demobbed in January 1947.

So, many years
later, I found
myself repeating
the process of
cleaning the medals which have been in my brother’s custody for
the last 35 years. I had often thought about going to watch the
parade but had never got round to it, but last year it was
different – I wasn’t going to watch, I was going to take part in
the parade, wearing my dad’s medals. I was unaware that you
could do that until a conversation I had the previous year
with Rabbi Sam Taylor while driving to
Hendon to deliver bags of goods collected
on Mitzvah Day.

his medals which were getting many admiring
looks as they glinted in the sunshine.
I finally found our little group of Chazan
Steven Leas, Lois Peltz, Nigel Gee and Andy
and Mervyn Druian and we lined up to
march off with Steven in the lead with our
banner. Once on Whitehall we were met by
a few thousand people lining the pavements
and applauding as everyone filed past. Up
Whitehall we marched, past the Cenotaph
(eyes left) and round the other side to take
up our position for the service led by the
Chief Rabbi and the wreath laying. After that
came the inspection and Steven was picked
out for a quick chat. By this time, the wind
was whipping down Whitehall and there was
no sun so it was quite a relief when we
moved off again to more applause and
headed back to Horse Guards Parade.
For me, this was a very emotional experience and I spent a lot of
time looking at people wearing their own medals and wondering
if any of them fought alongside my father. It was also sad to see
more people wearing their relatives' medals than wearing their
own, but as this year marks 80 years since the outbreak of WW2
that is hardly surprising.
I write this in dedication to, and appreciation of, my father and
the hundreds and thousands of men and women who saw active
service to save us from the unimaginable. We WILL remember them.

2019 marks the 85th Annual
AJEX Remembrance Ceremony

Jonathan Metliss had arranged for a group
from the Shul to take part in the parade
under the ‘Central’ banner and we were to
meet on Horse Guards Parade to line up.
With the medals safely in my pocket I arrived
at a gloriously sunny Horse Guards with
absolutely no idea of where to go. The first
people I met were Stephanie and Victor
Aptaker who were there to watch. Stephanie
helped me pin the medals on my coat and
then realized they were on the wrong side. It
transpires that you only wear your own
medals on the left. Once correctly pinned I
found myself getting quite tearful but feeling
very proud of my father and to be wearing
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and Parade which takes place on
17th November and I encourage
everyone to attend and honour
those who died in all wars and
show respect for our veterans.
It's a mitzvah on Mitzvah Day.

Marylebone smashes it with 2018’s collection
Meanwhile… back on Marylebone High Street, another of our famous food and toiletry drives was taking place
outside Waitrose in aid of various local homeless shelters and food banks.

With thanks to our amazing team of volunteers who encouraged shoppers to donate goods so very generously.
The results were inspiring and the recipients of the goods were visibly moved by our achievements.
As mentioned above, the next Mitzvah Day will take place on
Sunday 17th November 2019 and we hope to return to our post
outside Waitrose again. We would warmly welcome new
volunteers to sign up to help – either at the supermarket, sorting
goods at the Shul or somewhere in between. The other side of the
project requires drivers and lifters in the days after the collection
when we deliver van loads to the various charities we support.
It’s an amazing opportunity to speaker to the staff, volunteers
and service users and get an insight into our wider community in
which we live…
Do join us – you will leave inspired!

S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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Central Community Cares
by Susan Grant

H

aving joined the Central Council just over a year ago
I felt it was important to put my experience into an
area that would benefit our community.

I had set up Mill Hill Cares many years ago and left a thriving
group of well trained volunteers working in many different
roles and my intention has been to do the same for Central
Community Cares.
I have to thank a great group of people who have worked
tirelessly for our community - too many to mention, except
Carole Murray who sadly passed away so suddenly soon after
I took on the role.

We have many new rules and regulations that have been
imposed upon us from The United Synagogue so that has
been a small hurdle to jump but we are definitely getting
there and I want to thank Raquel and Craig for their support
and to the many volunteers that have been a part of our
group.
If you are interested in being a part of Central Community
Cares pleases contact the shul office and they will pass on
your details for me to contact you.
We will be offering regular calls to those members that have
shown an interest in receiving them, plus visits and
befriending.

We have had several training sessions now and have made
We all have many skills and with the right support and
many phone calls to our members.
training we would be delighted for you to be part of our
It is important that we get to know what people need from
newly formed welfare team.
our group and hopefully in
time we will be able to meet
If you are a member who may
those requirements.
If you need support because of illness,
wish to receive a call or a visit
infirmity or just loneliness or if you
please let the Shul office know
Last Rosh Hashanah I
and we will try our best to
circulated to our members a
know of anyone who would like
arrange that.
form to fill in with their
contact from us,
interests in where they felt
I look forward to continually
they could be useful, and
PLEASE GET IN TOUCH.
improving CCC and wish you
fortunately I got an amazing
all Shanah Tovah.
response.
Call our confidential Care Line:

07931 683175
Email: communitycares@centralsynagogue.org.uk
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Our Shared Past and Present
By Jonathan Metliss

C

entral Synagogue (established on the present Great Portland Street site in 1870) and Willesden Cemetery
(established by the United Synagogue in 1873) are two of the Jewish beacons of the 19th Century. The United
Synagogue itself was established in 1870 so this was a significant period in the history of the Jewish community.

On 25th November 2018, I had the pleasure of introducing
Hester Abrams, Project Leader of the ‘House of Life Project’
at Willesden Cemetery, to give an illustrated talk on the
connections between the Synagogue and the cemetery.
The talk also raised awareness of the project, to preserve the
heritage of the cemetery and to convert it into a ‘House of
Life’ with a visitor-friendly environment of interest the wider
community.
Willesden Jewish Cemetery was intended to serve London’s
most illustrious Anglo-Jewish families, such as the Rothschilds
who have a prominent tomb there. Many of Central
Synagogue’s former and illustrious members have found their
resting place there.
The most notable links include:

• The Boer War memorial which was once displayed on the
exterior Great Portland Street side of the original building
and was lost in the subsequent WWII bombing; a replica of
which is proudly displayed at Willesden.

• The architect of both the Synagogue and the Cemetery,
Nathan Solomon Joseph.
• The Reader Revd. A. L. Green at the Central Synagogue
was buried at Willesden in 1883, as was Revd. Michael
Adler, Minister at Central Synagogue for 31 years, who
died in 1944. Leopold de Rothschild and Mlle Marie
Perugia were also buried at Willesden.
• Leopold de Rothschild and Mlle Marie Perugia were also
buried at Willesden.

Boer War Memorial

Many other relatives of former and current members of the
Synagogue are buried at Willesden, including my own father
and grandparents.
The House of Life project is recruiting volunteers to help
deliver activities for the public and protect and share the
value of its important heritage. If you would like to know
more or participate in the project, do get in touch with me
or Raquel.

Their marriage at Central Synagogue 29th January 1881 was
much talked about and was the first Jewish Wedding
attended by royalty. The chuppah featured 4 ornamental
‘pineapple’ shaped finials on top of their chuppah poles, still
in safe keeping at the Synagogue.

Members of the community should be aware of the richness
of the culture and history of Central Synagogue and this is
one excellent example of its contribution to the Jewish
community as a whole.
Jonathan Metliss
S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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Make Shabbat Central

I

n March, within weeks of taking up their posts at
Central, the Rabbi and Rebbetzen injected their
infectious enthusiasm into our Shabbat UK plans.

On Thursday night, we shared a ‘challah make’ experience
with the Challah Mummy at Western Marble Arch
Synagogue together with members of New West End
Synagogue and produced some exquisite loaves.
Friday night saw the Shul come alive with university
students and their Chaplain Rabbi Gavin Broder, with a
cocktail bar and delicious Friday Night Dinner.
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We also pushed the (temporary) limits of our physical
space and hosted a remarkable 130 people in the Shul
foyer for Shabbat lunch the following day to celebrate
with the community.
Looking forward to the next Shabbat UK experience in
Central’s brand new facilities where only our imagination
will be the limit!

S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9 • Ti s h re i 5 7 8 0
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TO THE WILDS OF KENTON AND BEYOND!
By Juliet Moss

O

n Wednesday 7th November a team of intrepid
Central Synagogue ladies made their way to the
wilds of Kenton using their survival skills. With
fear of the unknown and not having packed any food for
the long journey, nor their passports, they arrived at
Kenton United Synagogue to take part in the annual US
Women’s Supper Quiz.

I was the first to arrive on my own (without Bear Grylls, but
with my handy satnav; thank you Waze) and sat there for
nearly 15 minutes worried that I would have to uphold the
good name of our shul on my own as the quiz was about to
start, but to my huge relief my comrades soon came to join
me. We were pleased then to have sustenance in the form
of sandwiches and crisps and quickly the quiz began.

We managed to resolve this thorny issue
without much bloodshed or fisticuffs but with the consensus
of opinion of all of us Balabustas (the food and drink round
naturally!) and I am so pleased that we did as we scored a
resounding hundred per cent.
Historically we have not fared too well in these US
Women’s Quizzes so it was with complete amazement
that round after

After we all huddled around, split into groups and dissected
different parts of the marathon round we had our usual
serious discussion, namely on which topic to play our joker.

round our totals were among the
top 5… and yet we were still in
utter disbelief when we were
crowned as champions – a first for
Central!!!
Victorious and after posing for the
obligatory winners photograph
holding our trophy aloft we
started the long journey back
home to civilisation!
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MAKING THE CUT

by Raquel Amit

organised by Tribe
ast September, to mark the 4th yarzheit of my
together with Zichron
late Mother, Marjatta Mendoza (Miriam Rut bat
Menachem. Maya was the
Avraham Avinu z’l) on erev Rosh Hashanah,
youngest of the 16 girls
I chose to donate the hair that I had been growing since
who took part and first to
her passing to Zichron Menachem. This amazing charity
Photographer: Joseph Bassalian
have her hair braided and
collects hair from donors around the world to make
snipped off. She was only too delighted. (In fact she then
much-needed wigs for children in Israel and the UK who
calculated that she would next be able to donate her hair again
have lost their hair
right before her Bat Mitzvah, and again when she is 18…
during treatment
“Why have you only donated it once,
Mama?” she enquired…)
thus helping
The reactions to my
children feel
Having seen her brave sister in the chair,
haircut from Maya and Leila
beautiful inside and
Leila now also wants to jump on the
out and giving
were poles apart
bandwagon,
them confidence
but she will
have
to be
and positivity
patient as her locks are not quite long
during their illness.

L

“

”

enough… The next big cutting event
will be held on 15th December at JFS
School – there will be entertainment,
pampering, food and much more for
the donors, families and friends maybe we’ll see you there?

After Maya and Leila skilfully and unabashedly announced my
charitable intentions to the salon manager and cutting expert,
Anthony Murtagh at Mazella and Palmer on New Cavendish
Street one Shabbat afternoon while walking past, we set a date
for the cut. Emotions were high as Anthony slowly buzzed away
at the top of my thick 40 cm long plait as he asked how I felt
doing this in memory of my mum. Then the great Jean-Baptiste
Mazella himself generously donated his time in order to restyle
my hair, which was an honour and an education in itself. (These
guys are seriously amazing at precision cutting and teach around
the world... you need to book in with them!)
The reactions to my haircut from Maya and Leila were poles
apart – Maya asked when she could have hers cut, and Leila
didn’t stop crying for 20
About the charity:
minutes solid while
incoherently telling me I
Zichron Menachem provides
wasn’t her Mummy
support for any young person in
anymore!!
Israel under the age of 25 living

Photographer: Joseph Bassalian

91a New Cavendish Street
e
London W1W 6XF
020
07 580 1851

Open Tu
uesday to Fridayy
10.00am-9.00pm
Saturday
9.00am-4.30pm

with cancer, as well as their
parents and siblings. Families of
all religions and backgrounds
turn to Zichron Menachem for
the help they need most, be it
information, a second opinion
from our “clinic of hope”, or a
break from the punishing routine
of medical appointments.

So, Maya decided to take on
this mitzvah herself. After 8
long months of additional
hair growth, Lag B’Omer
came around and we went
along to a haircutting party
at Capelli’s salon in Hendon
September 2019 • Tishrei 5780
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150 not out

a step
ep in the acculturation of those whose
parennts and grandparents had been part of
the grreat immigration from Russia.

The Se
S cond World War brought renewed
The United Synagogue (US) was formed
probleems. Evacuation from London produced
in 1870 by the union of three major
j
small wartime communities. Many ministers
Ashkenazi synagogues in the City of
serveed as chaplains, and their place was
London (The Great, The Hambro’, and
takenn temporarily by those who had escaped
The New), and two branch synagogues
from Europe.
(the Central and Bayswater) .The vision
of Lionel Louis Cohen and Chief Rabbi
In raapid post-war expansion 40 new
Nathan Marcus Adler was to unify and
congrregations joined the United Synagogue
strengthen London Jewry. The Jewish
in the 25 years from 1945.
United Synagogues Act of 1870 was
the result. The US is still the
When J H Hertz died in 1946
only Jewish religious body
he was succeeded by Rabbi
“In rapid post-war
established by an act of
Israel Brodie, only the
expansion 40 new
secular legislature.
The organisation grew
congregations joined the second Chief Rabbi to
have been born in England.
rapidly, and expanded
United Synagogue in the
Educated at Oxford, Brodie
to the suburbs as the
25 years from 1945.”
had served a community in
community moved. The
Melbourne Australia, acted as
appointment of Rabbi J H
a chaplain in both World Wars,
Hertz as Chief Rabbi in 1913, and
been taken off the beaches of Dunkirk, and
the outbreak of the First World War,
concluded the war as a Lt Colonel and the
produced both support and opposition
Senior Jewish Chaplain. He was succeeded
for the emerging Zionist movement.
in due course by Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits
Chaplaincy for the Armed Forces largely
and then Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, who have
came from the Ministers of the United
raised the status of the Chief Rabbinate
Synagogue.
within British society and have made it into
one of the Great Offices of State.
The development of suburbia in the
interwar period led to the growth of
Today the United Synagogue remains one
many important communities, and
of the most influential religious bodies. Its
membership of the US was perceived as
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Celebrating
150 Yea r s

The Great Synagogue in 1809 (from Ackerman’s Microcosm of London)

As the United Synagoggue celebrates its
structure haas enabled new congregations
150th anniversary in 2020,
2
we have so
to grow and old congregations to downsize
muchh tto bbe proudd of:
f viibrant communities
gently with their assets used to support
led by dynamic Rabbinnic teams and lay
other comm
munities. The Chief Rabbinate,
leaders, Tribe and Yooung US providing
today headded by Chief Rabbi Ephraim
high quality young peopple’s programmes,
Mirvis, developed
e
from the rabbinate of the
support for our Jewish schools,
Great Synaggogue has proved
high
quality
educational
a unifying force, restraining
“Tooday the United
internal argument and break Synagogue remains publications and hundreds
of
volunteeers
supporting
up. The London
o
Beth Din
one of the most
and its attendant Kashrut influential religious vulnerable members and
beyond. It is the people both
division hass an international
bodies.”
behind the scenes and in the
reach. Thee Burial Society
public eye, who have created a
has establiished standards
vigorous and innovative force raising the
of dignity annd care at the most vulnerable
standards of Judaism for its members and
stage of life. The Singer’s Prayer book
for the whole community to help ensure
(today in itss most recent green-coloured
that the US continues to be at the forefront
edition) setttled customs of prayer and the
of British Jewish Life. Kol Hakavod!
dignity of tefifillot (services). Improvements
in the status and conditions of the Rabbinate
have spreadd to other Jewish communities
that look to the US for a lead in so many
Elkan D Levy was President of the
different fiellds.
United Synagogue from 1996 to 1999
September 2019 • Tishrei 5780
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BRIDGE TIPS

by Harold Schogger

Three Types of Informative Doubles by Harold Schogger
In the overcalling seat when the bidding has gone
1♥
N

E
???

and you are stuck for any of the normal overcalls (Simple/Strong Jump/Weak Jump/1NT) then DOUBLE will probably
come to your rescue. There are three basic Informative Doubles as follows :1. When you too have Opening bid values and liking the other three suits
or tolerating the remaining suits with a hands such as
♠AQ76
♠ KJ65
or
♥7
♥3
♦KJ97
♦AQ654
♣A532
♣Q65
2. When you have too many for an immediate 1NT overcall i.e. you have
a Balanced 19+ points hand such as
♠AQ76
♠KQ65
or
♥ KQ8
♥ A54

♦K9

♣AJ32

♦ K J 10
♣AQJ

3. When you have a powerful one suited hand with at least 16/17 points
when you think that a mere simple overcall would not do credit to such
a hand, with hands like this
♠ AKQ765
♠ A8
or
♥72
♥32
♦AK9
♦ K Q 10
♣95
♣ A Q J 10 9 8
The common denominator on each of these situations is that you are
quite frankly stuck for any suitable overcall, so you resort to DOUBLE.

How does partner recognize which type of Double you have made?
1. If you do the first one Partner will either agree the suit you offer or
merely pass.
2. If you do the second one, you will bid No Trumps next and partner
should say to himself "Why didn't he overcall 1NT straight away and
then he will deduce that the Doubler had more than the requisite 16-18
points, so had to Double first.
3. If you have the third hand you will double and then bid your suit and
partner will deduce that you are very strong and one suited since you
didn't agree his suit nor introduce No Trumps.
So next time you are
stuck for an overcall,
RESORT TO
DOUBLE.

Harold Schogger
0208 905 3877
www.haroldschogger.com

020 8455 4996
paperweight.org.uk

Don’t get overwhelmed
by paperwork, get help.
We’re here to help you sort out financial,
legal or administrative matters when
you’re finding it difficult or impossible
to cope.

WE NEED YOUR GOOD
QUALITY DONATION
Q
NS

Often people come to us at a time
of crisis – for example after a
bereavement, or during separation
or divorce – and we are here to
help anybody in the Jewish
community who feels the pressure
caused by paperwork and dealing
with bureaucracy is just getting
too much.

The Paperweight Trust Registered Charity 1146302
Registered Company 07705745

You can call us on 020 8455 4996.
Our services are free of charge.
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Contact us to arrange your collectiion

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
September 2019 / Tishrei 5780
Last year, my Rosh Hashanah message told of the way the
Jewish community came together to proclaim in a loud and firm
voice, “Enough is Enough” on antisemitism in the Labour Party.
Since then, the antisemitism crisis has not gone away.
However, our campaign against those who pursue this most
ancient form of racism has had great successes, notably the
suspension of serial offenders including Chris Williamson and
Peter Willsman and the expulsion of Jackie Walker.
There is understandable anxiety in our community about the
way racists within Labour have been emboldened to express
their disgraceful views by the indifference, and at times the
collusion, of the party’s leadership. However, as I have been
saying since I assumed the presidency of this great
organisation in 2018, there is another story to be told.
This is the story of a longstanding community that has lived
peacefully in the UK for centuries; a community which, since
we were allowed back into this country by Oliver Cromwell,
has had the freedom to practise our religion and live a truly
Jewish life within a respectful society.
In return, our community has contributed great things, in the
arts, in society, in business and in politics and science. We have
produced major figures from Abba Eban to Amy Winehouse,
from Isaiah Berlin to Mark Ronson. With the prevailing
conditions of freedom and respect our community has
flourished over the past centuries, and despite worries over the
revival of mainstream antisemitism, most of us lead happy
Jewish lives.

We continue to confront and challenge divisive and unhelpful
boycotts of Israel. Through our Invest in Peace projects, where
we bring Israelis and Palestinians to speak to interfaith
audiences, we show that there are better ways to address and
resolve differences over the conflict.
We made a significant intervention into the Government’s
legislation on organ donation. As we moved from an opt-in
to an opt-out system, we acted to ensure that Jews of all
denominations were protected. We also obtained compromises
from the Department for Education on relationships and sex
education that will allow all parts of our community to teach
according to their ethos.
We work to educate non-Jewish children and adults
throughout the UK on the Jewish way of life. One way we
do this is through our mobile exhibition, the Jewish Living
Experience which is visited by thousands of children and
adults.
We ensure high standard of religious education in schools
through our Pikuach inspection service – ‘the Jewish Ofsted’
which is accredited by the Department for Education.
Our honorary officers and staff reach out to local councillors at
Local Councillors Seminars across the UK, to ensure that they
understand and are sympathetic to Jewish concerns.

However, there is a reason that the Board of Deputies has
existed since 1760; that is to protect those hard-won freedoms
and to ensure that the Jewish community in all its forms and
denominations, continues to flourish.

Through Milah UK, for which the Board of Deputies provides
the secretariat, we campaign for the right of every Jewish boy
to be circumcised according to Jewish law.

At the Board of Deputies, we are in constant campaign mode,
challenging Labour antisemitism through advocacy in the
media, and to those in Labour and outside who support us and
can make a difference.

Our contribution to UK Jewish life is crucial. We will continue
to represent you in the coming year to ensure we continue to
live freely and safely as Jews as we have done here for
centuries.

Of course, Labour’s antisemitism problem is not the only
problem with which we are grappling. Brexit is an issue of
enormous national significance, and it will impact on British
Jews. We have been working with the Government to ensure
that Jewish interests are safeguarded in all circumstances.

May this Rosh Hashanah
bring you, your families
and all of Am Yisrael
health, strength and peace.

The Board of Deputies played a prominent role in campaigning
for the terrorist group Hizballah to be banned in its entirety.
The Government listened and responded last autumn by
ending the artificial distinction between Hizballah’s political
and military wings.

Marie van der Zyl
President
September 2019 • Tishrei 5780
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Carole Murray

W

e were all stunned to hear that Carole had passed away suddenly.
She was a longstanding member of Central Synagogue and the Ladies
Guild and, more recently, the Synagogue Council.

Carole followed her mother as a pupil at St Paul’s school for girls: she was an
academic and gifted student.
As a member of a generation past, not renowned for sending its daughters to
university, Carole began a successful career in property. Sadly she knew great
sadness after the man she planned to marry died tragically young.
Carole was a wonderfully warm woman with an interest in everything.
She would quietly perform small kindnesses for people, especially children.
She was also a generous hostess.
She could be acerbic at times but underneath was a heart of gold and she was larger than life! She was very kind hearted.
If a regular member was not in Shul on a Shabbat, they would receive a check up call from Carole. If a regular member was ill,
Carole phoned constantly. She would often come in to the Shul Office specifically to make these calls.
Her late mother, Josie, started the bridge club at the Shul in 1997 which is when our involvement with the Shul started.
She nursed her late mother Josie through her last years and was a devoted daughter.
Participants at the Ladies Guild Supper Quiz were always greeted by the welcoming presence of Carole at the door.
Her loss has been deeply felt by the Community evidenced by the many Shul members who attended her funeral.
We all miss her.
On a personal level, we will miss her around our Seder table and at Rosh Hashanah and our family certainly had a drink in
her memory last Pesach.
Daphne and Harold Schogger

Carole enjoying Central’s
Supper Quiz in 2017
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Ze’ev Galibov
Ze’ev Galibov was born and grew up in Jerusalem to parents who had married from two different
Sephardi communities. He was a 7th generation Sabra, one of seven children. All of them bore animal
names. His, Ze’ev, means Wolf. They were part of a private family zoo! He started his studies in Beit
Midrash and continued in a private college, however, in the 40’s he moved to Tel Aviv to a small flat in
Smolenskin where he worked as a photographer, but never finished his studies.
He absolutely loved classical music and at home had an open
house every Tuesday evening for friends to come and listen to
music, including friends from the IPO. One of these evenings a
clever and lovely young lady from England, named Esna, came
as a visitor. They started dating and she lured him to London
with the prospect of marriage.
Moving to grey and foggy London was somewhat bizarre to
an Israeli, but Esna preferred it over the high humidity of Tel
Aviv. He eventually acclimatised, realising how wonderful
London was with its culture and architecture.
They married in 1957, and Ze’ev set himself the task of
learning English, which he did with great diligence, reading the
dictionary every day. He became an almost fluent speaker.
There was the time, when flat hunting in the West End, he
remarked about one flat that ‘there was not enough room to
throw a dog’ (rather than swing a cat…) At times his family
couldn’t understand him, though often he corrected them with
his superior knowledge.

ballet, musicals and operas, day trips, quizzes and political
discussions with Israel being the main topic.
They moved to the West End in 1982 and joined Central
Synagogue. Both volunteered their time in many aspects of the
Shul, including on the Board of Management. Ze’ev also set up
the film club - Ze’ev’s Place, and Esna in the Ladies Guild as
Treasurer and Kiddush helper up to the last weeks of her life.
Ze’ev was a bit of a dichotomy. He was an early adopter,
getting a colour TV in time for the 1968 Olympics, and buying
Esna an Amana microwave oven, through various iterations of
iMacs and iPhones, but frugal with the small things, most
notably in restaurants, saying at the end of a meal “why
would I buy a coffee here when I have a coffee at home?”.
Everyone that knew Ze’ev thought the world of him. He
was loved so deeply by so many friends, reflecting how
much love he shared with others throughout his life.
His wisdom, his good sense of humour and his deep
understanding reassured people that there’s truly nothing

When Esna and Ze’ev first moved, you could not take currency
out of Israel, so Ze’ev was given some stamps which he could
sell when he arrived. Esna’s father was trying to work out what
he could do to earn a living in London. As he had the stamps,
they put him in touch with a stamp dealer called Moshe who
had a small half shop in Regent Street. Though Ze’ev knew
nothing about stamps at the time, they later became his
business. He learned about them and decided to focus
specifically on the Palestine Mandate era.

to worry about in life. He was razor sharp, funny and
himself right until the end. True to his name, he was a
wolf and not to be tamed by life.

He was the proud owner of the second best Palestine Mandate
collection in the world, named after his father, Raphael.
Winning many awards, including a great number of gold
medals and culminating with two large gold medals - the
highest achievement in Philately. He was President of the
British Holyland Society for eight years, and in that time he
published four books, whilst lending his knowledge to other
publications on the subject.
He and Esna had two children, Benita and Rafi and six
wonderful grandchildren. They loved to travel the world,
enjoying fourteen cruises and many other holidays, including
the annual family Pesach trip to Israel. During their 45 sweet
years together they loved going to museums and galleries,
September 2019 • Tishrei 5780
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SOCIAL & Personal

Rosh Hashanah 5780

Welcome to New Members

Bat Mitzvahs.

Mazeltov to:

• Malcolm Caine

• Kitty Barnett

• Samantha and Peter Charles

• Isabel Gishen

• Jordan Freud

• Gracie Moss

• Zachary Freud

• Daisy Olsen

Bereavements. Condolences
go to the families of the following
members who have passed away in
the past year:
• Myer Caplin
• David Freedman

• Ann Gershman

• Ze’ev Galibov

• Debra and Barry Gershon

• Kate Goldstein

• Taylor Gershon

Engagements.

• Jemma Harrison

• Jamie Feldman on his engagement to

Mazeltov to:

Alyssia Foster. Mazeltov also to his

• Scott Harrison

• Thomas Prevezer on his engagement to

• Mark Keisner
• David Keisner
• Jane and Lloyd Keisner
• David Ross

• Frances Green
• Harry Helfgott

mother Marilyn.

• William Keisner

• Alisa Grant

• Cherry Hughes

Charlotte Davies. Mazeltov also to his

• Roger Isaacs

parents Kathryn and Jonathan.

• Rachel Joseph

• Loret and Henri Goldenberg on the
engagement of their daughter Tess to
Paul Douek

• Adele Keane
• Anna Klimt
• Agnes Lee
• Jill Litt

Births. Mazeltov

• Arnold Livingstone

to the following

parents and their families:
• Juliette and Ygal El Harrar on the birth
of a daughter
• Susan and Ian Grant on the birth of a
granddaughter
• Laura and Julian Konviser on the birth
of a granddaughter

Marriages.

Mazeltov to the

families of:

• Meir Nutman

• Lucie and Daniel Millett

• Stuart Pollock

• Lindsey and Paul Sefton

• Sidney Rosalki

• Geraldine and Liron Farache

• Cyril Shaw

• Natasha and Daniel Rahamim

• Lionel Zucker

• Lois and Philip Gishen on the marriage

• Jonathan Metliss on the birth of a

of their daughter Geraldine to Liron
Farache

granddaughter
• Susanne and Jeffrey Nedas on the birth
of a grandson
• Susan and Martin Paisner on the birth

• Stanley Goldstein on the marriage of
Mateen

• Patrice Irving Aronson for his Brother

tov also to grandmother Zea Lewis
• Clarice Shamash on the marriages of
her grandson Daniel Shasha to
Shoshanah Silverman and her

• Isaac Halamish

granddaughter Michelle Shasha to

• Max Leof

Andrew Rosen
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following members who have lost
loved ones in the past year:

daughter Jacqui to Drew Stadler. Mazal

Mazeltov to:

Condolences go to: the

his granddaughter Ariana to Justin

• Michael Lewis on the marriage of his

of a grandson

Bar Mitzvahs.

• Carole Murray

• Gillian Balcombe on loss of her Mother
• Lewis Cohen for his Father
• Laura Konviser on loss of her Mother
• Coral Jowell on loss of her Sister
• Erica Peters on loss of her Mother
• Esther Salter on loss of her Brother
• Gaby Unterhalter on loss of her Mother

Mazeltov to:
80th BIRTHDAY
• Jeannette Bryer

10th ANNIVERSARY

30th ANNIVERSARY

• Raquel and Yoav Amit

• Rachele and John Harrison

• Kate and James Hyman

• Elizabeth and Daniel Peltz

25th ANNIVERSARY

60th ANNIVERSARY

• Dana and Kevin Arenson

• Alan and Jeannette Bryer

• Jasmine and Richard Lister

• Anne and Clive Moss

• Valerie Cohen
• Leonard Fertleman
• Raymond Laren
• Angela Steyn

• Livia and Michael Meyer
100th BIRTHDAY
• Esther Salter

The Morning Minyan 2019
We, the members of the Morning Minyan, send our best wishes for a very happy, healthy and peaceful New Year to Rabbi Lerer,
Rabbi Cohen, the Honorary Officers and all members of the Central Synagogue.
Yoav Amit

Stephen Davis

Roger Gibbons

Alan Kleinman

Jonathan Metliss

Philip Sandzer

David Arad

Mervyn Druian

Reuven Goldenberg

Peter Koritschoner

Jeffrey Nedas

Maurice Shamash

Kevin Arenson

Russell Dunstan

Stanley Goldstein

David Kosky

Michael Norton

Michael Sinclair

Adam Arnold

Leon Dwek

Andy Graham

Stewart Laitner

Peter Ohrenstein

Neil Sinclair

Colin Baker

Jason Ekaireb

Malcolm Green

Raymond Laren

Anthony Osoff

Abner Solland

David Baker

Leonard Fertleman

Billy Grossman

Melvin Lawson

Daniel Peltz

Jon Spain

Jonathan Barnett

Simon Finberg

Norman Gutkin

Jonathan Leas

Mark Phillips

Jonathan Stein

Simon Barnett

Laurence Finger

Steve Haffner

Steven Leas

Martyn Pizer

Simon Stone

Michael Bayer

Robert Foux

Paul Harrison

Jerry Lederman

Sydney Pochin

Ben Tamary

Zak Bentley

Aron Freedman

Peter Hoffman

Edward Lee

Michael Richards

Barry Townsley

Gary Burns

Clive Freedman

Michael Howard

Craig Levison

Joel Rockman

Jeremy Trent

Eric Charles

Malcolm Freiberger

David Judah

Julian Lewis

Sam Rogoff

Joe Weston

Marcos Chazan

Philip Freiberger

Philippe Katz

Michael Lewis

Richard Rosenberg

Roger Cohen

Nigel Gee

Melvin Kay

Steven Livingston

Bob Rubin

Paul Crocker

Ben-Shalom Gentely

Lloyd Keisner

Paul Martin

Stanley Salter

The Morning Minyan has often been commented on by visitors as being the most friendly and successful minyan that they have attended.
It is renowned for its magnificent breakfasts given by members for Rosh Chodesh, Yahrzeits, celebrations and on other occasions just
because members enjoy having breakfasts together! ‘Membership’ is free and you qualify simply by turning up! Come along and enjoy a
great experience.

Back page photographs:
From top left across: Amelia Konviser, Daisy Olsen, Esther Salter celebrating her 100th birthday, Geraldine and Liron Farache, Gracie Moss, Isaac Halamish, Isabel
Gishen, Jessie Grace Hamburger, Max Leof, Maya Deborah Conway, Natasha and Daniel Rahamim, William Hugh Ayshford Sanford
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